London, 05th September 2012

Dear friends,
It is with a great pleasure that France will host the next 2013 IPC
Athletics World Championships. Indeed, after having organized the same event in
the city of Villeneuve d'Ascq in 2002, IPC entrusted us again its confidence.
Our choice fell on the city of Lyon. Be assured that we will make every effort to
offer you the very best services and sports organization.
Lyon, the second city of France and capital of French gastronomy has all the
features necessary for the success of these championships, athletics territory by
excellence where development and sport for people with disabilities is constantly
growing.
We would be grateful to you to provide us with the first information about your
participation in these 2013 IPC World Championships to be held from 15th to
30th July 2013 (Competitions from 20th to 28th July 2013).
> In order to calculate your budget, you will have three kinds of expenses:
1 Flight tickets to the International airport of Lyon: Lyon St Exupéry.

If you decide to arrive at Geneva airport, located at 185 km from Lyon, the
organizing committee will pick you up with adapted vehicles along with all your
equipment to drive you at your hotel. The return journey would be about 160 €
per person.
You are of course free to organize your trip as you want. Upon arrival in
Lyon (airport or station), the organizing committee will pick you up.
2 Your hotel expenses or stay in Lyon.
The organizing committee will manage directly the hotel bookings so that
you can get the best rates and local transportation. The majority of hotels are
located at 15/20minutes by bus
You will have the choice, subject to availability, between 2, 3 and 4 stars comfort.
The indicative rates would be as follows on a twin room basis (full board).
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2 stars : 53 € per night & person - twin room occupancy (85 €/single)
3 stars : 68 € per night & person - twin room occupancy (112 € /single)
4 stars: 102 € per night & person - twin room occupancy (157 € /single)
Below the summary of your estimated budget :
Airfare
........... €

X ........ persons

=

......... €

Hotel (... *)
.......... € X 15 days

X......... persons

=

......... €

Gathering Expenses + Miscellaneous
.......... €
X ........ persons

=

......... €

Total approximate estimate

=

......... €

Please complete the attached form and return to us before 15 October 2012 to
the following address:
COMAP LYON 2013
Mr David FRANÇON
42 Rue Louis Lumière
75020 Paris

This form is only an intention to participate and there is no commitment from you.
The final confirmation will be approved after the payment of deposit to the LOC.

Gérard Masson
President of the Organizing Committee
COMAP Lyon 2013
NPC France President
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